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Abstract. Since humans are creators and users of artifacts and processes, and 
are constrained by limited resources, a sustainable approach with human ele-
ment in the center of the development cycle is vital today. Managing and under-
standing technical and analytical issues about human element in design process 
is a core challenge for practitioners to develop and improve design strategies 
that serves to accommodate human needs, abilities and limitations. Although at-
tention has increased in recent decades, direct progress towards a sustainable 
product development is still not apparent. Methods for sustainability are mostly 
applied as post-processing activities to safeguard nature, however a pro-active 
approach is necessary. A sustainable Human Centered Design platform pro-
vides an alternative approach to deal with the degeneration of the ecology while 
providing alternative criteria for considering customer requirements. This paper 
focuses on improving product design by considering Human Factors as a me-
dium to integrate Sustainability and Human Centered Design strategies. The 
emphasis in this framework is to introduce Human Factors aspects of product 
design early in the concept generation phase, provide a modular platform to al-
low integration of domain knowledge and technologies and to enhance the 
product development, and overall well being of human element in design cycle.  
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1 Introduction 

The design field is regarded as an activity or a process domain rather than a scientific 
discipline. It is the convergence of scientific, non-technical and social processes. In 
daily communication, the term design is mostly associated with crafting and/or con-
structing artifacts, however it is actually a thought process for creating tangible and 
intangible products, services and processes. Depending on the field of interest there 
are prominent differences at the extremes [1,2]. Design may encompass vast variety 
of context, knowledge and experiences from different domains. Design outcomes may 
range from vehicles, machines, consumer products and artistic items at the one end of 
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the spectrum, to software, interactive systems and thought processes at the other end. 
This broad perspective brings the need of considering both technical and non-
technical aspects, which includes; form and functionality, as well as means of integra-
tion with advancements in technology, engineering, artistic trends, sciences, society, 
policy making, education, sustainability, business and education (Fig.1).  

 

Fig. 1. Multidisciplinary Human-in-the-loop Design Approach 

Global marketing competition and rapidly changing customer demands require 
innovative design, manufacturing and maintenance techniques to provide high level 
customer appreciation and safety for the end user [3]. The need for optimizing 
trade-offs among changing consumer attributes (customization, variety of options), 
convergence of new technologies (nanotechnology, biotechnology), ecological 
awareness (green design, recycling), financial concerns has challenged designers 
and motivated design industry to seek alternative methods. There are many methods 
introduced, however the majority of these methods focus on the specific parts 
and/or elements of the design process rather than offering a holistic approach. This 
paper provides a brief introduction to a holistic framework based on Human Fac-
tors, which integrates different domains and design elements to form a sketch-to-
analysis type design process.  
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2 Human Element and Sustainability in Product Design 

Human element is the core of any design process. Since humans are the creators and 
users of artifacts and processes, and are constrained by limited resources, a sustaina-
ble approach with the human element in the center of the development cycle is vital 
today. It is challenging to find an optimum in such a diverse, complex and dynamic 
system, which encompasses human and nature. However understanding common 
elements and starting to develop a product design process around these elements have 
potential to build a robust design platform. A sustainable Human Centered Design 
platform provides an alternative approach to deal with the degeneration of the ecology 
while providing alternative criteria for considering customer requirements [4,5].  

2.1 Human Centered Design 

Introducing a new product to market comes with high risks. A product with technolo-
gy innovation may result in market failure, if it does not follow customer require-
ments [6,7]. Understanding customer attributes and following consumer trends have 
became major success drivers between products. Designers in quest to find versatile 
strategies to deliver innovative products in high volumes with short lead times at a 
reasonably low cost, while satisfying customer wants and meeting environmental 
rules and regulations. This beneficial, yet hard to achieve goal brought challenges for 
product design [6,7,8]. 

Human Centered Design integrates different technical and social fields of expertise 
to enhance well-being of people by improving product-user interaction, increasing 
usability, safety and efficiency. Definition of Human Centered Design may differ 
depending on the context, however the approach involves techniques which commu-
nicate, interact and stimulate people involved in product interaction and continuously 
improve the product characteristics depending on needs, abilities and limitations of 
users [9,10]. Although above definition is very similar to Human Factors, Human 
Centered Design is not a scientific domain but a design methodology, which captures 
variability between users and accommodates these differences efficiently in product 
design, which would satisfy users from different physical and cognitive perspectives. 
Managing and understanding technical and analytical issues about the human element 
in the design process is a core challenge for practitioners to develop and improve 
design strategies that serves to accommodate human needs, abilities and limitations 
[11]. 

2.2 Sustainability 

The definition of sustainability may vary, depending on the context, the domain and 
practitioner/author's point of view. Topics in media regarding sustainability focus on 
protection, preservation and conservation of environment and nature. However, in 
theory and application sustainability has a much larger coverage and impact area in 
daily living and should not be solely regarded as a post-process activity to safeguard 
ecology. Sustainability is a pro-active approach for increasing the quality of living, 
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which considers wide range of different context and domain knowledge. According to 
World Commission on Environment and Development sustainability can be defined 
as "meeting the current needs without compromising ability of future generations to 
meet their own needs" [12]. Also The Rio Declaration on Environment and Develop-
ment's first principle is that "human beings are at the center of concerns for sustaina-
ble development. They are [entitled] to a healthy and productive life in harmony with 
nature" [12].  

Above definitions clearly show that the core activity and focus of the sustainability 
is the human element and it requires a pro-active approach, which would improve 
quality of human life by considering every aspect of life that would have inner, inter 
and trans-disciplinary relationships with the human element. Today, earth's population 
consumes natural resources faster than the Earth replenishes them [12]. Methods for 
sustainability are mostly applied as post-processing activities to safeguard nature, 
however a pro-active approach is necessary. Although attention has increased in past 
decades, a direct progress towards a sustainable development is still not evident. In 
the near future, the convergence of new technologies will force the replenishment rate 
and increase the scarcity of resources, especially in energy, food and water, which 
will affect every facet of the community [13]. Therefore, sustainability is a key ap-
proach towards dealing with the changing dynamics of the human element, society 
and ecology. Design domain must incorporate the sustainability approach into design 
process of artifacts and systems in order to provide a positive-pull to society, which 
would create a well-maintained and or ongoing (self-sustained) system that does not 
degenerate resources of future generations while providing good quality of living to 
present generation [13]. 

3 Human Factors in Product Design 

3.1 Human Factors 

The main focus of Human Factors is design of optimal products and systems. This 
involves developing both research and application framework to build a knowledge 
base about human needs, abilities and limitations, then apply this knowledge to the 
design of human-machine system products or services. Human Factors domain utiliz-
es the knowledge gained from different disciplines and utilize this knowledge for 
design and evaluation products, services, tasks, environments and systems which 
consider human needs, abilities and limitations. Therefore Human Factors is both a 
theoretical and an applied science and strongly associated with engineering due to its 
design focus [10,14]. 

Different range of requirements must be satisfied for a compatible human-artifact 
systems. Therefore Human Factors design can be defined as mapping from human-
artifact systems compatibility (including capabilities and limitations) to system re-
quirements (including ecology, cost, time, safety). Human Factors design practices 
must consider human capabilities and limitations with the artifact systems while satis-
fying design constraints such as environmental awareness, cost, time, safety and regu-
lations [10]. This would extend the scope of Human Factors from contemporary  
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design to a more hybrid form of a design, which would bring a more holistic approach 
to design of products and systems [10,14]. 

3.2 Importance of Human Factors in Design Domain 

Literature review reveals that most of the designers do not regard Human Factors 
Engineering (HFE) principals during design of products [3,10,15]. Also, not enough 
fundamental interest is paid to HFE principles comparing to mechanical engineering 
or software programming. However, if designers employ a better design practice 
through HFE and follow a Human Centered Design approach, failures due to poor 
design practice would decrease [16]. Only two percent of decisions during design 
process were logical, and the rest 98% were decisions based on past experience and 
intuition. This case-based trial-and-error procedure and requires modification design 
slightly and evaluate results to see any progress is made. During this associative and 
negotiating cognitive work, human needs, abilities and limitations are omitted or not 
get sufficient attention [10,14]. It is possible to put many human characteristics or 
outcomes (such as comfort, fatigue) into a systematic and a structured order. This may 
eliminate some of the irrational nature in conceptual design and product innovation 
and keep important "measurable" human design elements within attention throughout 
the product development cycle [10,14]. 

4 Human Factors to Assist Sustainability and Human Centered 
Design 

Information provided in above sections demonstrates that there are many commonali-
ties between Sustainability and Human Centered Design and that both can be consi-
dered within the Human Factors domain. Each focuses on the well-being of human 
and attempts to improve product design and user outcomes. Therefore, it is natural for 
Human factors engineers to encompass ecological issues during design process and a 
must for consideration of safe, comfortable and sustained interaction with individuals 
and other elements of the system [17]. Human factors engineers are also prepared to 
understand, theorize and implement sustainability concepts in the design process [17]. 
It is suggested that Human Factors might provide a holistic approach to product de-
sign and assist in integrating Sustainability concepts with Human Centered Design 
[12].  

4.1 A Sustainable Human Centered Design Framework Based on Human 
Factors 

The proposed design framework not only integrates Design, Engineering and Tech-
nology, it also provides a more systematic understanding of human element and a 
related domain, Sustainability, within the product development process. This multi-
disciplinary approach also allows a modular integration to second and third party 
domains (including Sustainability and Education) that can provide a knowledgebase 
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and methods to support product development. The emphasis in this framework is to 
introduce Human Factors aspects of product design early in the concept generation 
phase, provide a modular platform to allow integration of new technologies and to 
enhance the form, functionality, safety, usability, sustainability and marketing of 
products. Digital Human Modeling (DHM) is proposed as a middle-ware, which 
would establish a design medium between these domains. The key contribution of this 
framework in the context of the Human Factors literature is that DHM is used here as 
a design medium between related domains rather than solely as an ergonomics eval-
uation tool. The quantitative nature of DHM and its flexibility in integration with 
digital design tools and platforms make DHM a unique design tool, which could pro-
vide a seamless integration with concurrent engineering platforms and form a linkage 
between technical and non-technical aspects of concept product development.  

4.2 Digital Human Modeling  

The complex functions of the human body, both physical and cognitive, can be digi-
tally represented, simulated and/or analyzed through DHM tools [18]. DHM uses 
digital humans as representations of workers inserted into a simulation or virtual envi-
ronment to facilitate the prediction of performance and/or safety. Also, it includes 
visualizations of the human with the math and science in the background [19,20]. 
DHM helps organizations design safer and efficient products while optimizing the 
productivity and cost [21]. Engineering design practices that utilize DHM have the 
potential to enable engineers to incorporate human factors engineering principles 
earlier in the design process [3,22]. Traditionally, DHM applications have been uti-
lized by manufacturing and design industry. One of the first digital human modeling 
applications was implemented by the U.S. military for cockpit design in which virtual 
drivers were used to assess the safety and the performance of the prototyped vehicles. 
This minimized the need of expensive and bulky physical mockups [3,18]. 

4.3 A Brief Introduction to Framework 

Above integration provides a platform for integrating Human Factors in early phases 
of the design process, and acts as a medium to provide a bridge between a wide range 
of technical and non-technical domains. In the core of the framework DHM is used as 
both an analytical design/analysis tool as well as a communication medium between 
contributors in each different stage of the design. The Human Centered product de-
velopment in this study keeps user needs, abilities and limitations in focus and Human 
Factors methods and tools encompass different domains related to design process 
integrated within the framework. The variations and combinations of methods and 
technologies inside the framework depend on the nature of the product in design. 
Sustainability, in this case, can be added to the design cycle as a sub-category of the 
Human Factors domain (Fig.2). Digital Human Modeling makes this integration poss-
ible. Ecology-human related components of the design content can be carried into the 
design cycle by using Digital Human Modeling tools and methods.  
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The framework discussed in above is demonstrated with a brief study in vehicle 
design domain. Figure 3 demonstrates how a concept Formul-1 race car was devel-
oped from scratch. The product development started with 2D digitalized sketching 
and then 3D models were generated. At Stage 2 (Human Factors), DHM tools were 
utilized to check driver's posture and biomechanics assessment was run to generate 
comfort study. Meanwhile, materials used in this process (recycled materials or mate-
rials coming from energy efficient process/factories) were integrated to the sustaina-
ble development process. After defining acceptable cockpit geometry and driver  
posture, engineering analyses were applied to check structural integrity of the cockpit 
and chassis as well as control systems. At the very end stage a digital prototype of 
was rendered (Fig.3).  

 

Fig. 2. The Nature of Design (Overall) 

In this introductory case example which was considered after actual design, there 
was no effective means of real integration in terms of Sustainability (green materials) 
with the actual design process. Parts of this case are included in order to demonstrate 
the potential of the framework to support Sustainable Human Centered Design 
process. It is authors' belief that a real holistic integration based on the framework is 
possible and the use of Human Factors tools and methods would form an ideal  
platform for future design challenges.  
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Fig. 3. Formula 1 Concept Design Study by Utilizing the Framework (Sketch-to-Analysis) 
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